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SEPTEMBER 23rd NOTES & CALLS TO ACTION
FreePA Lancaster County Chapter
Dear Friends & Fellow Patriots,
Many thanks to all who attended our meeting and a hearty welcome to all the new
members of FreePA. The movement for freedom is growing, thanks be to God!
SUMMARY OF EVENTS/CALLS TO ACTION:
Manheim Township has a school board opening! Please prayerfully consider
running for this seat. Over the years, our school boards here in the County,
particularly those in Hempfield and Manheim townships have grown increasing
liberal in composition. This is a real chance to make change today. If you are
interested, please contact Tammy Mitchell at Tammitha@protonmail.com or email
us at freepalancaster@protonmail.com

Medical Freedom: Following President Biden’s recent vaccine mandates, a

tyrannical power grab that usurps the individual rights of Americans and their
employers, 27 state governors are fighting back and have threatened litigation
against Biden.
Pushback has begun throughout the US. Take heart; the brave are fighting back.
•

In September, massive crowds of protesters marched over the Brooklyn
Bridge in NYC in protest of the mandates. Marchers sang a tune of “My
body, my choice, the vaccine you won’t force!”, before Trump-inspired “No
more bull****!”, chants broke out.
See it here: https://freedomwire.com/new-yorkers-revolt-against-vaccinemandates/?bsft_aaid=332a9128-e432-4053-9f6fdc8877780412&bsft_eid=e6a893aa-948e-4232-a09e355c9b8dcce7&utm_campaign=091521_frw_am&utm_source=blueshift&ut
m_medium=email&utm_content=091521_frw_am&bsft_clkid=bd94d339577c-4ec2-a773-877495c333eb&bsft_uid=3c92e9fe-5282-4740-846b385d60888d22&bsft_mid=48fc9dcc-33ed-42ec-ad3b-

•

•

0b2707e966d8&bsft_utid=3c92e9fe-5282-4740-846b-385d60888d22FWIRE&bsft_mime_type=html&bsft_ek=2021-0915T11%3A01%3A36Z&bsft_lx=8&bsft_tv=3
A federal judge in New York has temporarily blocked the state from
enforcing a COVID-19 vaccine mandate without religious exemptions that
applies to hundreds of thousands of healthcare workers. Judge David Hurd
of the Northern District of New York ruled Tuesday that the New York state
health department (DOH) “is barred from interfering in any way with the
granting of religious exemptions from COVID-19 vaccination going forward,
or with the operation of exemptions already granted.”
Workers at Michigan-based Spectrum Health can avoid the company’s
COVID-19 vaccine mandate if they can prove they have natural immunity to
the virus.

Numerous hospitals throughout the US have already sounded the alarm that they
are in danger of curtailing care and reducing beds as a result of the terminations
due to the vaccine mandate. Many heads of hospitals have indicated that the
staffing stresses are killing the hospitals, and in some cases, might result in

closures. One example is that of the Detroit-based Henry Ford Health Systems.
The hospital announced on Sept. 13 that it was cutting 120 beds from five of its
eight hospitals due to a lack of nurses and other staff members to service them.
Two days later, Beaumont Health Systems announced that it was temporarily
closing 180 beds for lack of staffing. In a statement released by Beaumont Health
on Sept. 15, CEO John Fox outlined another cause for the flood of patients at the
system’s eight hospitals:
“Many people delayed getting tests and treatment for medical issues because of
their concerns about the pandemic. Now, more than a year and a half after the
pandemic began, those delays in care are resulting in medical emergencies,” Fox
said. “Add in a staffing shortage and you have a perfect storm.”
We need to remain strong and in solidarity in defying this insane policy by the
leftists in control of our government. The house of cards will fall!
Biden called for mandatory vaccination of all federal employees, military, health
care workers employed by facilities that receive Medicare/Medicaid and employees
of companies with more than 100. The administration is signaling it may
try restricting interstate travel for the unvaccinated. ALL OF THIS IS
UNCONSTITUTIONAL & WE NEED TO PUSH BACK! Interestingly, not included in
the executive orders are mandates for members of federal employees in the
legislative or judicial branches, including members of Congress, their staffers, as
well as federal judges and other court employees. The USPS was also excluded
after push back from the union. As always, marxist dictators always exempt
themselves from their own rules for the masses.
Concerning the armed forces, the Army said commanders will request a General
Officer Memorandum of Reprimand (GOMOR) for soldiers who refuse to be
vaccinated and who do not have a pending or approved exemption request. “Such
reprimands can be career ending,” the Army warned. The Army said active-duty
units are expected to be fully vaccinated by December 15, 2021, and that Reserve
and National Guard units are expected to be fully vaccinated by June 30, 2022.
The Army has stated that soldiers with previous coronavirus infections are
“not automatically exempt” from full vaccination and should consult their

primary care managers. One way to fight back against this tyrannical
mandate is to pursue an exemption based on the fact that the legal liability
under the EUA vaccines, which are the only ones available at present, is not
equivalent to the Pfizer FDA approved Comernity, which has yet to be
released for use. Under the guidelines of the law, it is an acceptable and
legal differentiation. Also , continue to pursue religious exemptions as well.
School Board:

In addition to the masking issues, there has been a flood of reports from school
districts around the country that profanity and sexually explicit material is being
presented to young children in the classroom. Here are a few links to examples
(caution: the material is vulgar and disgusting):
https://rumble.com/vmu0zt-parent-reads-explicit-course-material-given-to-studentsto-the-face-ofscho.html?mref=22lbp&mc=56yab&fbclid=IwAR1NvotlsQkXYmlJDu7uunpBjm40KmBswl-nmBFcpvj
What we have not considered up to this point, is a strategy based on the
grounds that school administrators are, by allowing this material,
committing sexual crimes against children!
Watch this response to this issue:
https://twitter.com/jennybethm/status/1437911039576875008?ref_src=twsrc%5Etf
w%7Ctwcamp%5Etweetembed%7Ctwterm%5E1437911039576875008%7Ctwgr%
5E%7Ctwcon%5Es1_&ref_url=https%3A%2F%2Ffreedombeacon.com%2Fmayorthreatens-to-charge-school-board-after-what-they-made-children-do%2F
I propose that we do likewise!
Masking:

This issue has now become a major rallying cry for all parents who are sick and
tired of the manipulation and abuse of their children by the public school
system. Eric Winter, FreePA legal liaison, has put together a brilliant analysis/
review of the law by which the Governor is attempting for force
masking. Here is a brief summary (the original document is posted at FreePA.net
under the Lancaster Chapter):
1. There is nothing in the school code indicating that the authority of the
Department of Health supersedes the authority of a school district. Rather than

maintaining the local control that the school district already has, the Department of
Health is seeking to take away control of the school district for an indefinite period
of time in indefinite circumstances. In other words, there is no end to the
Department of Health order. There is no end date, nor end condition. If a school
district keeps the control that it is supposed to have, it can decide when and if
masking will be used and what the end will be. To accept this loss of power is
giving up the power that your constituents have given to you.
2. The Department of Health has based its authority on “section 5 of the Disease
Prevention and Control Law, section 2102(a) of the Administrative Code of 1929,
71 PS. § 532(a); and the Department of Health’s regulation at 28 Pa. Code § 27.60
(relating to disease control measures)”. Those laws do give the Department of
Health the authority to issue “control measures” for viral outbreaks. Regulations
that implement this provision make it clear that while the Department of Health may
issue isolation or quarantine orders of sick individuals, this does not apply to all
individuals regardless of their infected status. the Department of Health can only
issue orders on an individualized basis. The Department of Health only has
authority over schools, businesses or households where there has been an
outbreak. There is no authority over non-infected people. Even where there has
been a viral outbreak, that control measure must be limited and for an
appropriately short duration. This current order could theoretically last forever and
covers hundreds of thousands of children who have not been exposed to the
virus.
3. Under the current order, rural areas would be subject to the same restrictions
as the large cities until the large cities get their virus cases under control. A onesize fits all policy is irrational. Why didn’t the Department of Health craft a
“targeted” virus mitigation order as they have promised to do in the past?
4. The Department of Health has threatened that the school district could
receive
citations as a result of violating the order (assuming the order is legally valid). The
Department of health has neglected to mention that violations of the Virus and
Disease Control Law and the Administrative Code of 1929 are punishable by filing
summary citations. A summary citation is equally as serious as a traffic ticket. The
Disease Prevention and Control Law of 1955 carries a maximum fine of $300. The
Administrative Code carries a maximum fine of $50.
5.

I have been unable to find any situation in which a school board member was

ever held liable for a policy decision. Policy decisions fall squarely within sovereign
immunity. It is also important to note that there is no exception for virus or
diseases. Schools and School Boards are therefore protected from being sued in
COVID cases by sovereign immunity.
6. There has also been a threat that administrators might lose their job or
licenses if they do not comply with the order. This is also nonsense. Pennsylvania
law states:
(a) District superintendents and assistant district superintendents may be removed
from office and have their contracts terminated, after hearing, by a majority vote of
the board, school directors of the district, for neglect of duty, incompetency,
intemperance, or immorality, of which hearing notice of at least one week has been
sent by mail to the accused, as well as to each member of the board of school
directors.
7. School Districts can face liability for not recognizing and granting
exemptions however. Under past precedents, the order does not require medical
notes for an exemption. Wrongfully denying an exception can lead to actual
liability. Individuals asserting a medical condition are protected under the
Americans With Disabilities Act. If a public institution such as a school district fails
to provide all Americans with Disabilities Act protections, the school district can
face prosecution for unlawful discrimination by the Pennsylvania Human Relations
Commission. 43 P.S. § 955
8. A school can also face liability for excluding non-masked students from
educational activity. While a student is not necessarily entitled to an education
tailored to their needs or wishes, they are entitled to an education- they literally
own the right to be educated. There is a real and serious concern that denying
non-masked students the opportunity to participate in all educational programs is
an unlawful taking by the government which would subject the school to liability.
Legislative Updates & Calls to Action:

The "John Lewis Voting Rights Act" (H.R. 4) would impose far-reaching and
unconstitutional restrictions on state election laws. H.R. 4, titled the “John R. Lewis
Voting Rights Advancement Act,” is sponsored by Representative Terri Sewell (DAla.) and co-sponsored by 191 representatives. House Democrats will vote on the
bill during the week of August 23. If passed, H.R. 4 would implement a sweeping

federalization of American elections, albeit more stealthily than the “For the People
Act,” and severely infringe upon state sovereignty.
•

•

Most prominently, H.R. 4 would reestablish a “preclearance” process that
states would be forced to abide by. Under it, states seeking to change their
election laws in any way would need permission — before the law is goes
into effect — from the U.S. Department of Justice. A preclearance
requirement existed under the 1965 Voting Rights Act, but the U.S.
Supreme Court struck down that provision in 2013.
Furthermore, the types of election laws subject to preclearance under H.R.
4 are very broad, even including redistricting.

Soon, the House will vote on S.Con.Res.14, the budget resolution setting the
stage for the extremist $3.5 trillion “infrastructure” bill.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

mandates that states create carbon reduction programs
creates a pilot program for a mileage tax, which tracks how many miles
individuals drive
requires car companies to equip all vehicles with “advanced alcohol
monitoring systems”;
allows the federal government to bypass “Buy American”
enables mass migration by funding border crossings and migrant “welcome
centers” while including $0 for border wall construction;
defines “gender identity” as a protected class.
rewards states that support and facilitate illegal migration to the U.S., also
for broadband spending.
includes multiple radical climate change provisions, including over $50
billion to protect against “climate change” and $21 billion for “environmental
remediation.” Additionally, H.R. 3684 will “modernize” the power grid to
accommodate “green” energy.

Members of Congress are seeking to pass additional multiple bills that would
fundamentally undermine the integrity of the U.S. immigration system, threaten
American sovereignty, and grant amnesty to millions of illegal aliens. These bills
include: H.R. 1177, S. 348, H.R. 1909, S. 747, H.R. 1603, and H.R. 6.

Although the Biden administration knew the current border crisis would occur, and
likely planned the surge to implement its agenda, Congress continues to push for
policies that will worsen mass migration and destroy our nation’s cohesion. On
March 21, Senator Dick Durbin (D-Ill.) stated that he was “close” to getting the
votes to pass a DACA amnesty in the Senate.
A good way to push back against the deep state anti-American agenda is to
defeat H.R. 1177, S. 348, H.R. 1909, S. 747, H.R. 1603, H.R. 6, and any other
pro-migration bills. The exceptional level of freedom our recognized by our
Constitution is too important to lose, whether through mass migration or other
means.
NATIONAL DEFENSE AUTHORIZATION ACT:
iBoth versions of the National Defense Authorization Act (NDAA) has an
amendment which would require young women 18-25 to register for the draft even
as young men are required to do now.
ii.On September 1 five GOP members (Cheney, Bergman, Waltz, Franklin, Fallon)
and all but one Democrat (Kim) on the House Armed Services Committee voted to
pass an amendment to the NDAA (HR 4350) sponsored by Representative Chrissy
Houlahan (PA-6). In this amendment all references to ‘male’ have been removed
and changes the mobilization needs of the Department of Defense to “during a
national emergency and not solely to provide combat replacements.” This would
give Pentagon bureaucrats the power to interpret and stretch this open-ended
provision to however they interpret it! Tell your rep you are opposed to women
being drafted!
Committee Heads & Volunteers Needed:

FreePA needs a team leader to head the Elections Committee. We are working
towards actively primarying several key GOP representatives. The key to our
success, in addition to getting the truth out about these RINOs, is to have a good
solid candidate to run in their place. We need to begin that search now. Even if you
are not currently on the committee, please use your circles of contact to help us
find that person/s.
ALSO: Please consider volunteering for Election Day at the polls-- our focus is
to get the word out on school board members that need to be removed. We will
target key areas.

Email us at: freepa@protonmail.com if you want to be on the list!
Events & Links:

Conservative Boot Camp, September 25th
https://secure.anedot.com/pennsylvania-liberty-fund/c9bdcf3ac56a69191349b
The Elizabeth
Elizabethtown PA
Prince Law Workshop for Parents on Mask Mandates
Recored Zoom call: https://us02web.zoom.us/rec/share/sJKoaiMZOJtADCazVa4JM3SzNRNPcUd7tUDyGaTnnNTxGiTfDHIiiaLVfbt1Y2H.g3ZnHFXl
kkPz09zP
FreePA in the National Spotlight with Dr. Steve Turley:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=n2blfCRtSqs
Special Evening with Captain Seth Keshels: 10/14 at Spooky Nook!
"Hope has two beautiful daughters; their names are Anger and Courage. Anger at
the way things are, and Courage to see that they do not remain as they are.”
St. Augustine
Thank you members of FreePA for continuing to support our mission and fight for
our freedoms!
With best regards,
Anne Marie DiCarlo
Lancaster Chapter Leader

Smiling Face, NO CRT, KIDS FULLY BACK TO
SCHOOL—if these are issues you want to address,
we need you! We need to know who would be willing
to be on the School Board teams for Warwick,
Conestoga Valley, Southern End, Elizabethtown
Lancaster City, Pequea Valley, Solanco, Columbia,
Elanco and Octorara. We have one or two in some of
those but we need MORE! More voices more
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Manheim, PA 17545
Doors open at 6:30pm
Meeting 7:00-9:00pm
Advance Ticket Purchase $15 per person at:
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/featuring-captainseth-keshel-mba-tickets174883109087?aff=ebdssbeac

